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Dr. Glenn G. Sherwood
Manager, Safety and Licensing Operation
General Electric Company
175 Curtner Avenue
San Jose, California 95125

Dear Dr. Sherwood:

SUBJECT: FEES FOR A FItiAL DESIG:1 APPROVAL (FDA) FOR A STAtlDARDIZATIO1
DESIG1 Ui! DER THE REFERE: ICE SYSTEM C0t! CEPT

In response to your letter dated February 20, 1979, on the above subject,
we provide the following information. The first concern of your letter
related to the FDA application and approval fees for your iluclea- Island
(f11) Design. Since your FDA application will involve the review of the
fluclear Steam Supply System (flSSS) and a major portion of the Balance
of Plant (B0P), only cne application fee ($50,000) will be required
when you file your proposed t11 design application. The approval fees
for your flI design will ce the combination of categories in Bi70.21.B.l.b
and B.2.b for the flSSS and BOP., Accordingly, the total maximum approval
fee that could be charged would be as follows:

1. tiSSS - $ 533,400 ($50,000 + 483,400)
2. B0P - 551,200 ($50,000 + 501,200)

TOTAL $1,034,600

While only one $50,000 fee would be submitted with your FDA application,
the total maximum of $1,084,600 shown above includes both $50,000 appli-
cation fees. Since any charges would be based on actual professional
manpower and support services costs up to the maximum indicated above,
the fee could be less than the maximum if the manpower and surport services
costs required to review the request are reduced.

The second area of concern was the last sentence of Footnote 3 to the
schedule in 1170.21 relating to fees for an flSSS design approval con-
taining several different sizes (more than one design) of reactors. In
your letter you noted that you were considering subnitting a separate
flSSS application with several reactor sizes included in that application.
You questioned whether the footnote could be interpreted to mean that
each design (size of reactor) would be subject to the maximum fee in the
schedule rather than be limited to a fee based on actual professional
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manpower and support services costs. Our intent with respect to single
applications covering more than one design was spelled out on page 7215
(Column 1) of the revised rule published in the Federal P.egister on
February 21, 1978 (copy enclosed). A single application fee of S50,000
would accompany the application. For example, each design in a PDA
application would be subject to a maximum fee of $462,100 ($50,000 +
412,100) but the fee assessed for each design would be based on the
actual professional manpower and appropriate support services applicable
to the review of that design. If conmonality causes the reviews for
some sizes to be less than the maximum specified, you will be charged
accordingly, but never more than the maximum permitted (combined sum of
application and approval fees).

It is hoped that this letter is responsive to your concerns on the
subject item. If you desire additional information, contact me on
301/492-7225.

Sincerely,

{..t. .i F '.
.

William O. Miller, Chief
License Fee Management Branch
Office of Administration

Enclosure:
Rev. to Part 170 (2/21/78)


